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B USINESS IN A PPEA L.
Tedelsys of justice have at ail times been

Iul anbject of serions com plaints, and the gricv-
tdIce has often beten of great magnitude. It is
rlot Possible entirely to avoid the incenvenience,

bnt jelot the less the duty of the legisiator
to %dopt every posésible means of facilitating
t'le transaction of le-gal business. Within the148t tWenty years much bas been accomplished
14 thig direction by cutting down the delays of
Pr'edure; but ail this fails to secure the
dleired resuit so long as obstacles occur in the

seJrU ad adj udication of cases. 'A m ere cry
fo " despatc. is j idie. Despatch without
OPPOrtuulity for due deliberation. would be a
4k7a rtune. On the composition of the judicial

body afld the facilities they have for hearing
'%d deliterating, we must depeud for securing

tenî11Y kind of despateh that is to be desired.
't je flot our intention for the moment to

l'fer to the Courts of original juriediction.
toerlous difficulty with us at present is as

e h business in appeal, sud in thc remariks
'e basve to make we do not desire to throw anykld Of blame on the Judges of the Court of
Qiaeeu's Bench. lu a previous number we have
ulIOWri that the arrears by which the Court is

40*etcurbeedare not of their, making, andt4t 111 the face of an immense increase of
bniuless the Court has flot lest ground. The

lliclquestion therefore resolves itself into
ths eit imfpossible for the five judges to clear01f vi rtat If they cannot, sorti tempo-

%5rY elxpedieut shotild be devised in order to
4"n'Plish this object. But we do not thinkthie je n 8ay n ehv esnt eivt tecjdes3 ' audre have rfeasnon toa beievep
It reqaree no ydptu of opiio ythat it i

"vr very formidable imptdiments to, the
*c f business, which beiug cleared

W&y*udgive the Court an opportunity of%pligi' energies more effectively. lu theAN e the judges are by iaw compelled to
nier" two town,4 180 miles apart. Secondly,

heràaebut four tterms of eleven days each for
t4 ug ea8eS in Moutreal. 1 hirdly, practically

Wlole filve judgcs are obliged te, bit iu every

case, otherwise they are hiable to, re-hearings,
which take up much time. Fourthly, by reason
of the necessity of the five judges ail sitting at
once, it is impossible to hold extra terms of the
court, appeal side, without breaking in on the
vacation or on the terms of the criminal court.

The remedy for ahl these evils; is simply to
allow the judges te fix their own sittings, to
make the quorum of the Court on the appeal
side four, sud to abolish ail restrictions as te
residence.

Bomne prejudice exists as te the quorum of
four, It is said that if the judges are equally
divided, it is the judgmeut of the inferior Court
that prevails sud flot that of the Court of
Appeal. We sce no banni lu that. It is a
resuit directly in accordance with principle.
The theory is, that the presuimption of law is
that the judgment is correct, sud it should net
be touched-in appeal uniese it be clearly wrong.
How csni it be said to be clearly wrong if eue-
haîf -of the Court of Appeals thinks it right ?
The presuimption then in faveur of the judg-
ment should prevail. But we go further aud
say that this chance lu faveur cf the succesEful
litigant 'in the Court cf first instance, censti-
tutes a wholesome check on litigation. There
is, however, another thing to be considered,
sud it is that four is arithnnetically the best
quorum for a Court of Appeal. If the judges
in Appeal are equally divided, as has been said,
the judgmeut below should be confirmed, sud
we have thus a decision cf three judges te twe.
If again there is a diviision, but net an equal
eue, you have perbape four te eue, sud at any
rate three te two. But by our system the
judgment is often reudered by three againat
tbree, and when complicated by a decision in
Review, it may be by three agaiust six.

As far as authority may have weight, it Is in
faveur of a quorum of four. Wheu Sir Louis
Lafontaine, ne men authority as regards the
erganization cf civil courts, re-orgauised the
Courts iu 1849, he made four the quorum in
Ar peal. Thiis was altered owiug te an eutcry,
wliich ceutiuued te increase rather than te
abate after the aiteration. The truth je it
was a criticistu cf the uniuformed. Again,
recently when the Judicial Committee was ne-
ergauized, the paid judges were appointed -to
the number of four, and the Court usually sits
with four Privy Councillors.
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A Bill, fortunately not passed, and which we

hope will be reconsidered, raises the number of
judges in Appeal in the Province of Quebec to
six, and perempWorily fixes the quorum at five,
while it does not al low the jndges Wo fix their
own time of sitting. The effect of this is to
give room. for two majorities in the Court, thus
keeping the jurisprudence on points of difficul t.
ini almost endiess uncertainty, and it also
,exposes the Court to the inconvenience cf
lieing unable to sit if one jndge is iii or absent
for any cause.

INJURIES RESULTING IN JEA TII.

An interesting decision on the subject of life
'insurance, re-affirming an old principle, wîis
,pronounced recently by the Supreme Court of
-the United States, in the case of Thae Mobile Life
nurance Co. v. Brame. The action was brought

'>y the Company to recover the sum of $7,000l
'under the following circumstances. It had
rinsured the life of one McLemore, a citizen of
Louisiana, for varions sums, amouinting to $7,000
In favor of John P. Kennedy, and while the
policies were in force, the defendant, Brame,
-wilfully shot McLemore, inflicting upon him a
'mnortal wound, from the effects of whieh he died
two days afterwards. The Company being
compelled Wo pay the amount of the policies,
sought Wo recover the mame from Brame, through
who8e leillegal and tortious"I act the lose was
Alleged, to have heen incurred. , the Court
'below the action was dismis'd M hi

.decision has been affirmed by . Supreme
-Vourt, the ruling being that ilby the common
-law no civil action lies for an injury which
reulta in death; and the death of a human
,'eing, though clearly involving pecuniary lose,
-is aot ground for an action of damages.), it
ýwas intimate(l that the Act, 9 & 10 VicWoria
(l1846), giving an action in certain cases Wo the
.mepresentatives of the deceased, which has been
incorporated intIo the Statutes of many of the
States, did not include a claimant such as the
one in this action. Mr. Justice Hunt, in deliv-
-ering the opinion of the Court, remarked that
the authoritces are so numerous and s0 uniform
Io the proposition, that hY the coflUXofl law no
-civil action lies for an in$iry which resuits in
death-.that it was impossible Wo regard it as,
ûo.pen to question. He quoted Hilliard on Torts,

where the ruie is laid down as follows: Il VPO'
a imilar ground it has been held that at C0 0'
mon law the death of a human being, though
clearly involving pecunîary loss, is not the
grourad of an action of damages." Nume<>0 5

authorities are referred Wo, and the Judge quot'ed
8everal other decisions in the same sense. Ini
the case of Green v. T'he Hudson R. R. CO-,
Keyes, 300, the plaintiff alleged that hi$ «ife
was a passenger on the defendants' roal, 11nd
by the gross carelessness and unskilfulnele O
the defendants, a collision occurred whiCh
resulted in the death of his wife, wherebY h
has lost and been deprived of ail the coIfifort,
benefit and assistance of his said wife in bIs
donicstic affaire, which he niight and otherwe

would have had, Wo his damage," &c. Th0

defendants demurred to this on the grouiid
that the allegations conetituted no ground of~

action, and the demurrer was sustained. Hsvîi'l
referreri to other decisions to, the sae lfc
the Judge continued: "eThe relation betwcea

the insurance company and McLemore,te
decea8ed, was created by contract between themÎ
But Brame was no party Wo the contract. T1b
injury infiicted by him. wae upon McLeIm"t'
against hie personal rights ; that it happened t"
injure the plaintiff was an incidentaI, a el.
and indirect result, not necessarily or etl
mately resulting from the act of killing."

The Legielature has stepped in Wo remedY the
hardehip that might arise from a rigid ahrlc
Wo the old mile of law, but the Court held t»
the statuWory provision dîd not apply. si 13
the common law,"l Judge Hlunt oblOr'
ilactions for injuries Wo the pereon abate bl

death, and cannot b. revived or maintaînfl bl
the execuWor or by the heir. By the kct Of'

Parliament of Aug.:21, 1846 (9 à 10 ltI
an action in certain cases is given Wo the Or
sentatives of the deceased. This priflCi 1 ' i

various forma and with various limitationfi',»
been incorporated InWo the Statutes of WOY of

our States, and among otha>rs, inW» 11' O

Louisiana. It ie there given in layoir Of the
minor chlldren and widow of the deceaOe&W
in defauit of these relatives, in favor Of the
surviving father and n:other. The eueof
credi tom, xnuch bass a remote claimant like tIl
plaintiff, is flot within the Statute." aw

The point here decided seems Wo have a
more frequently than might be supP0OWi
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therefore ls flot unimportant to life insurance
ColnPýIllies. But the proportion of such cases
1ýO the volume of business done is 50 small, that
the adverse decision here referred to can hardly
bave an appreciable cffect upon the prosperity
Of insurance corporations.

STAMPIKO NOTES.
Thbe Collection of revenue by requiring bis

"d ]notes to be stamped is attended by tbe
lUcOrn'enience of sometimes involving inno-
en)t holders in heavy loss. Thcre mnay be no
itention to do wrong, yet the penalties of the

1WInay be incurred by an oversighit or by
'iJ10rance of the forms enjoined. A contem-
P)0I"ry calis attention to, a case which came

41fore the Court of Common Pleas of Ontario
in~ which a bank suffered a considerable loss
~t4ofgh an irregularity in stamnping some
Ç'U8tOlners, paper, whereby an endorser was
heîdl to be released. In the case referred to,
the nlote endorsed, but not filled in, was handed
4 the Customers to the bank's agent, Who
%Orn1e tirae afterwards filled it in for the amount

ofteCusoes indebtedness and affixed dou-
,le tAIMP5 which were then cancelled with the

de t Which the note was thus completed.
Pre ote , however, bore date the day it had

e4 beeri deposited in the bank, and the Court
,Of CoeM 0 n Pleas held that. the bank could not
%O'0V against the endorser. It were much to
.e desirecj that fihe necessary revenue could be
tolleeted by some method flot so, perilous to

Who lnnocently go astray ; but under
ri Circumstances it is well that persons

*ho bave te, do with bis and notes should be
>ÙlfMdand careful te observe the forme

'bJOiI1ed by law.

2 IP4RLIAMBNTS 0F FRANCE.

[Amnerican Law Review.]
tThe lawyer Who ueeks in bie studies some-

h4 esides authorities to be cited before the

*ýe 6anc* Who takes a wider lnteregt in
bb'trY Of jurisprudence than as it illus-

trus'D growth of the doctrine of uses and
bail1  o the development of the law of

lay"nts; who thinks that the influence of
lic 11, the Political history of Europe ii as

14portant as the law of mortmain or the rule
SeeY8case,-must have his interest ex-

cited by the very different political and social
development of the courts of France and
England. That the jurisprudence of France
was based upon the Roman law, modified by a
strange and confiîsed compound of local cus-
toms, while English jurisprudence had itg
origin in the common law of some of the
German tribes, is not the most marked distinc--
tion between the judicial systema of those great
and neighboting nations.

The English courts have administered a
uniform system of law througbout the king-
doin their judges have been taken from nxem-
bers of the profession, of whatever original so-
cial rank, who had acquired prominence iu the
practice of the law. No Ènglishman bas been,
tgswaddled and rocked and dandled"I into a
judge. English, like American, lawyers have
been active in the political affaire of their
country. The English courts have often doue
great work for the restraint of tyranny, for the.
development of good government. Some uG'
their decisions are among the landmarks of
triumphing liberty. But the courts have helcè
no political power. Only incidentally have-
they been brought into contact with the politi-
cal side of the government.

In :.alî this the history of France was far
different. There, separate courts administered
diflerent systeme of law. The judges beosme
a caste, transmitting or selling the succession
te, the ermine as a part of their estate. Their
political. power grew te, overshadow their
judicial duties in importance. The hlghesît
court at times endeavoured te seize the reins of
goverument and, if gulded by more wisdom,
might hxve become a check on the power of
the king, whlch would have changed the nature
of the French monarchy.

The origin of the French Parliaments ia
partly lost in the obscurity of antlquity. It
can, however, be traced vaguely.

The extensive powers of the feudal nobility
in France included judicial authoritY ; and
most disputed questions in the early feudal
period came before the Lords' Courts for de-
cision. The right of basse, moyenne, et haute
justice over bis serfs and villeins was as precious
to the seigneur as bis right to take part Of their
fruits and crops, bis riglit to confiscate their
property when they left bis territory, bis right
te aid when his son was knighted or bie
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daugbter wed, hie right to make hie subjects
grind at his mili or follow bis banner.

The King's Court or Council possessed, how-
ever, an undcfined jurisdiction, chiefly over the
king's private domain, or in cases where ho
might be deemed to be specially concerned.
This council was composed of the great nobles
and officers of the State, to whom. those versed
in the law were gradualiy added as advisers or
assistante.

Philip Augustus, in hie resolute attack on
feudal power, endeavored to organize the an-
dient King's Council or Parliament into a more
effective body. He formed what he cailed a
Court of Peers. Six Iay and six ecciesiastical
lords sat in this court, sud their first case was
the trial of King John of England for hie fail-
ure to perform, hie duty to hie feudal superior.
The Engieh king refueed to heed the sumamons
of heraid or bajiliff, unlees he couid be aseured
of a safe return. Philip infornied him. that this
would deperd upon the sentence imposed in
the case. Unwilling, apparcntiy, to, intrust his,
cause to the doubtful dccision of a court of his
enemies, John was condemned by default; and
for bis 'contuniacy, for murder and treason, lie
was sentenctd to, death, and to the forfeiture of
ail hie fiefs in France. A court that began with
the trial of a king might hope for great power
and judicial might in the future. The Court
of Petrs was, however, soon merged in the more
fully developed Parliament. St. Louis snd
Phiiip the Fair carmied on these endeavors to
form a tribunal which shouid derive its author-
ity froin the king. By the Iourteenth century,
the judicial power was chiefly veeted in a body
of inegistrates forming part of the central
government. The people welcomed the change
from, the uncertain justice which had been
eneted out by the feudal courts, froni the neces-
eity of bribery, the certainty Of injustice, and
the possibiiity of every wild and bloody vagary
of decree and punishment, te the orderîyan
heneet judgment of the courts of the king.

The transfer of judiclal power froni untutored
nobles to trained lawyere was, moreover, a
neceslty attending the developinent of the law.
Howevcr weil fitted Wo pass upon soxue question
of the law of the chase, to adjudge the delin.
quency cf some villein faiiing to render the
feudal dues, to, adjust the quarreis of the chief
equerry with the chief hunteman, the nobles

found themeelves eadly perplexed, and still
more bored, when complicated cases camne
before then W be decided by yet more coMlPli'
cated rides of law. In the good old times theY
had appealed Wo the judgment of God, to bot
ploughshares and boiiing water, to dispose Of
troublesoxue que*stions of fact, and had imposed
the duty of a jury on the Aimighty; but sucIh
pious and conv, niient modes of determining the
right and exposing the wrong were going out Of
vogue. Some base-boru roturier, in a mesf 1

black gown, quoted Wo them Latin they did nOt
understand and ruies of law they couid net
comprehend.. To leave to such as he te, decide
the confused laws they cited was the natursi
tendency of the lords who had once delighted
in justice, haute, moyenne, and basse.

Jealousy of the power of the great nobiliWy
excited the resolve on the part of the king tO
absorb judicial power. The ciergy, aise, were
rcstrained iu the furetions which had faliCfl
largely into their hands when they were the
sole possessors of iearning. An ordinance of.
Philip the Fair, in 1287, provides that, if there
are any clergy among the bailifis or sergeantsi
they shail be removtd, and that those who baLve
causes before the Parliament shall have iaylneal
for their solicitors. An organized judicial force
soon throws ail legal business into the bands Of
a trained ciase of men ;and the iawyers cOn'
stituted a special body in France earlier than
in Engiand.

The Parliament of Paris, La Cour du Roi, 0
formaiiy organized by St. Louis and Philip th"
Fair, pessessed both original and appellat'
juriediction ; sud it added legisiative functiO' 5

Wo judicial responsibilities. ]ts jurisdictiffl
like that of most courtsq, grew by legal fictiOl 5

Cases that might affect the king as suzerain1

were styled cas royaux. The king's courtS, the

Parlisment or inférior magistrates subject te
its authority, insisted on trying them, te the
exclusion of the feudal tribunais. This P'e
was found as elastic as the similar jurisdidi'1
of the English Court of the *Exchequer. 3
the writ of comnmittimu8, a large clas of cag5o,
over which the Parliament ciaimed apPeliî5'
juriediction, were brought Mefre it te be tried
ln the first instance. Those who were subject
te the bing alone, living within hie prieW
domain, miuet of course be tried by bis ug-
The rights and guilt ef peers could b. detef'
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"rilned onîy by the Parliament. Apart fromn

18Y a right of appeal to the King's Parliament
'fonallnost ail of the inferior trial courts, was

«rodlaIîy establjshed...from those held by the
)4's baillis or presidencies or by the prévôts,
end froDI those held by the feudal lords or their
rePreeentativs The Parliament thus absorbed
-jQisdiction greater than that of any English

CýoCrt. It had, moreover, a power much like
tliat Of the Roman proetor. In cases flot

ýl Yprovided for, the parliament could
decar that., until the king should otherwise
'Order, certain questions should be decided in
certainâ ways. Sncb a right is very near to

0ht f actual legisiation. The body of the
'1rnnlaw spraflg from sucb an origin; and,

Monugb to a mucb less degree, the French
0011rts Mnade a portion of t1be laws whicb- tbey
*ere t0 admainister.

The court was divided into sections having
4 '#lerenlt functions. AIl of there sat together
to c0flsdej. the subjeets which required the
&ttenltion of the entire Parliament. With littie
Change i ave in the nuxnber of its members, it
p re'erved the form in which it was organized
bY Philip the Fair, in the ordinance of 1302,
40'e" to the time when, wit h royalty and
40bilitY, it perished in the French Revolution.

'V5.lous Chambers of Inquiry-Chambre8 des
'e"guêie&-heard appeals from the baillis,

Drýtt>and other inferior tribunals. The
rI~t Of their deliberations was reported to the
great ICbarnber, where, the decision was pro-
14lned whicb the Chambre des Enquêtes had
"eCeled- The Chamber of Petitions- Chambre
4" 14ute&.-wa originally organized to hear

Îýn ahWer petitions prcsented to the Parlia-
r4lnt. It finally beard most of the civil suits

'f rginal juri8diction wbicb were brougbt
before that court. In these cases, the members
'0 the ebamber performed the duties of botb

*Jtldge and jury. The number of the judges
."aght atOIe for the lack of the more popular

goen . ,meof the cases were heard orally;
Were decided on written proofs. The

0enetil f the practice is too obscure to be
'lelelY understod. The solicitors and advo-

cateseeel to hàve performed their duties in14ticb the Uame manner as the attorneys and
0&rett f the English courts.

La 2'0Uftelle Criminelle was organized at a.4rPeriod than the other, chambers. It

had jurisdiction of criminal cases, and tried
ail those brought before the Parliament,
except sonie of special importance,-tbe trials
of nobles, of some ecclesiastics, and of gret
public officers, wbich were beard before the
great chamber, or ail the, sections combined.
The members of the Tournelle varied from,
twènty to thirty. They did not sit permanently
in this court; but were taken from the great
chamber and the other branches of the Parlia-
nient, in order, as it was humanely stated,
"1that the habit of condemning men and
sentencing them to death should not alter the
natural clemency of the judges, snd render them
inhuman." Despite this merciful provision,
prisoners had a trial far different from that
secured in England to those accused of crime.
The trials were ordinarily had witb closed doors
and upon written evidence, and there were few
of the humane presumptions of the common
law in favor of innocence. A majority of only
two was sufficient for a conviction.

The highest brancb of the Parliament was
the great chamber,-La Grande Chambre. The
first president, nine presidents à mortier,-as
they were styled from. their caps,-and thirty.
seven counsellors, of wbom twelve were origin-
aIly in orders, composed this body. Apart
from the prolessiona\members of the court, the
peers of France and the princes of the royal
blood had the right to sit in this body. Here
the judgments reached by the other sections
were brought to be pronounced. Matters of
State as well as of law were discussed before it.
The *uits of the peers of France and actions
involving royal rights were here tried.

The Parliament met in the old Palais de
Justice-the palace which unites the France of
Saint Louis witb France under the presidency
of Marabal McMahon. In the Hall of 8ant
Louis, the meetings of the entire body were
heid. No hall of justice bas witnessed more
varied or more tragic scenes. There the Par-
liament met in its, solemn sessions when the
wars, the treaties, the finances, and the govern-
ment of France were discussed, and matters of
national importance were adjudged. There, at
the beginning of the Fronde, it was sought to
establish a new constitution for France, of
wbicb the Court shouid ho tbe executor. There,
dtiring the wars of the Fronde, the Parliament
received the envoy of Spain, to treat with bim
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on measures against the king of France. The
President, De Mesnies, pathetically asked the
Prince of Conti, if a prince of the blood of
France would give audience on the fleurs de lys
to, France's most cruel encmny. There it was
decreed that no foreigner should sit lu the
counicils of France ; that a price sbould be set
on Mazarin's head, and that his noble library of
four thousand books should lie sold to, pay thîe
reward. There it was more nobly deterniined
that the philosophy of D)escartes might be
taught in the schools. Louis the Fourtectuth
annulled this decree, and the Jesuits surceeded
in having the doctrines exclusively inculcated,
that extent i8 not necessary to body; that
thought is not necessary to soul ; and that
vacuum existe. There the Parliament avenged
itself for the contumely it had received from
Le Grand Monarque, by annulling his will, and
recognizing the Duke of Orleans as absolute
regent. There it issued its decree against
Law's bank, which, if coura-eously en-
forced, might have prevented the ruin which
resulted from that wildest of financial
dreame. There the suppression of the great
order of the Jesuits was dccreed, and its
snemlx-re exiled from the country. In this
chaxnber, when the conservative, powdered, and
gowned aristocrate of the Parliament had been
sncceeded by the Rpvolutionary tribunal; when
Molé and De Hfarlay and D'Aguesseau had been
replaced by Hlermann and David and Fouquier
Tinville,-more dramatic trials were had than
had ever been conducted by the peers, presidents,
and counisellors who sat upon the fleurs de Lys.
The hall was re-christened "1La Salle de l'ÉIgal-
ité,", and in it Marie Antoinette was found
guilty of having been a queen, and condeznned
for the crime. There Danton pleaded his cause
before the Revolutionary tribunal. H1e raised
his voice to such a pitch that it could be heard
across the Seine; and his words were listened
to by the great crowd which had gathered
outide the palace in dismay at the overthmow
of the great agitator. The President, Hlermann,
Bounded hie bell for hlm to, speak lower.
ciDon't you hear the bell ? " said the President.
fiThe voice of a man who pleade for hie life,"l
replied Danton, ",snay well drown the tinkling
of a bell."1 From this hall the Girondins
maarched, after receiving sébitence of death,
chanting the "iMarseillaise."

In the Sa/le des Pas Perdus,-the great hall
into whichl the chaniber of Saint Louis openedj
-Fouquier Tinville had a guillotine erected,
50 tlaat those on trial could look from the faces
of their judges to the (Ioom that was soofl to, be
theirs. But the Coinmittee of Pub'lic SafetY,
whes, it restrjcted Tinville to the trial of sjxtY
persons at once , also deprived hlm of the ever--
present sight of the instrument lie loved SO
well. The hall hias becu sadly changcd. The,
visitor wlio gazes at reputable-appearing advo-
cates in gowns and caps, sharp-featured ijotaries,
uneasy clients, and wvearied judges, sitting in 8
modern-looking hall, sees littie to bring bac1k
the parliaments of Paris or the tribunals of tbC'
Revolution. Trhe voice of 1)«tton lias ceased
to vibrate; the eloquence of Harlay no longer
delights the ear; the prose of the nineteenth
century has replaced the pathos of the
eighteenth, and the pride and dignity of the
seventeenth.

(To b. Coatinued.)

IREPCRTS AND FOTES OF CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN-S BENCH.

Quebec, March 2, 1878.

Preseat: DoRION, C. J., MoNKr, RAMSÂy, TsssIEIlr

and CRoss, Ji.

SÂRGEANT v. BLANCHET et al.; and Bi@ur>WrT1O
piff. en gar., V. REID, deft. en gar.

Demurrer-Appeal-Ilegal Issue of DebemtU7<5

The action was broughit against the presidenet
and directors of the Levis &Kennebec RailrOO
for damages, for illegal, issue of debentifes5
Beaudette, one of the delendants, sued Reid?
the London financial, agent of the road, for
having iseued certain of these debentures 10
violation of the Company's charter. Reid~

pleaded to the action en garanje, among otbher

thinge, that the directors authorized the issue'
and that Beaudette, as one of a firni, actual'I>
accepted a portion of the debentures as 0at

eral security. The plaintiff en garantie deiIrrf
ed to this last part of the plea and the demnue-
er was rnaintained. The defendant, engro
now moved to be allowed to appeal.

Leave was granted.
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Quebec, March 4, 1878.

DOI.C. J., MONK, RAmsAy, TicssiER

and CROSS, Ji.
ARRRLL, appellant; and BRÀSÂARD,respondent.

,.Appeal to Privy 6'ounci4l1178 C. C. p.

to 'ilMotion was nmade on the part of Brassard
be al1owed to appeal to the Privy Council,

ola the ground that the judgment (ante, p. 25)
bOulnd the future rights of the bar.

'Leave to appeal was refused." The Court
h18Id that it had no power to grant leave to
%Ppeal beyond the cases mentioned in art. il178

C.P.This case wasnfot within any of them.
't bolund nlo future rights of Brassard, and the
bQýa8 flot a party. The only remedy was forlae8lsard to apply to the Privy Council for special

"ý'1to appeal.

GLleASON and VAN COURTLAND; and MARquis
and D'Ariuou, T. S

by Garnishment-617, 624, C. C. P.-

Afpeal.
Marqnuis had his domicile in the district of

I4ouski. The writ issued in the district of
4A'tbla The tiers saisi made his declaration

1 i OWn district within the proper delay
('"-617 C. C. P.), but it was flot duly for-

%dýed to the court at Arthabaska. On appli-
~4ONthe court condemned the tiers sauti

pen'oI1lly to pay the whole debt unlese he
%d n% ew declaration and paid ail the coste
the tierce saisie. The T. S. moved for leave
aPp)eaî from this interlocutory judgment.

T'he mlotion was granted.
e'01nade a uimilar motion, but he had

'Ot 'Ilae hie motion wlthin the delay, and

'ý0 lq11ently the declaration lie muade before
th PrOthonotary at Rimouski was invalid.IN udgInent was Itherefore In conformity

WthAt'624 C. C. P., and leave to appeal was
tefused.

and CORPORATION ON THE PÂARISH OF

ST. AMBROISE.

Prohibilion-Afpeai.
*)1  9a an appeal by the Judge of Sessions

at4eIbec against a judgment on a prohibition
dieted againet lin,, and prohibitin 'g him from.
Noceeding in a certain case. The party com-

Niattook the case to Review, and wae

unsucceseful. Mr. Doucet did not go to Rcview.
The Court reserved the motion to be decided

with the merits.

MECTHOT and BURKE.

Action of Damages-Tiie.

An action of damages for an assault. The
judgment was confirmed, but the motives of the
judgment of the Court below, which appeared
to decide a question of property with regard to,
a wharf where the assault took place, were
omitted.

BOUDRICAULT and VADnzsoNcozuR.
Judgment confirmed.

KINGsSOROUGH and POUND.

An action en déclaration de paternité. The
conclusions of t he declaration did not ask for
arrears. No notice of thie was 'taken at the
argument, and therefore the judgxnent waa
reformed witl regard to this point only, with
coste.

OUELLET and DuTRZIBL.-Confirmed.

LA CORPORATION DE LA VILLE DE ST. GERMAIS;
DE Rîxousxi and RINGUET.

Jiegal By-Law-Action to recover money paid
thereunder.

Action to recover back money paid for
licenses. It was not denied that the charge
was illegal, (34 Vict., Que., C. 2, S. 128,) but i.
was said that the by-Iaw was not set aside, and
could not be attacked incidentally (705 C. M.).,
The Court held fIat, even if thus article applie<i
to the ruunicipality appellant, the article of the
Municipal Code could not be interpreted to Pay-
that a by-law in direct opposition to, the law
muet be set aside within three montîs or thlrty
days as provided by the statute.

This decision was held not to be in contra-
diction to the decision in the case of Parent 4*
La Corporation de la Paroisse de St. Sauveur, Z

Q.L. R. 258.

Montreal, Jan. 28, 1878.
Present : DoRioN, C. J., MONK, RAMB3AY, TEssiER.

and Chose, Ji.
BEcciHANà, (piff. below), Appellant, and FARERm,.

(deft. below), Reepondent.
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Extra work-Deendantg's Admision-
Art. 1690 C. C.

The judgment appealed from dismissed a
.claim made by the appellant, a builder, for
extra work executed for respondent beyond
wbat was comptised in a contract for the erec-
tion of a block of tenement bouses in Montreal.
The motif of the jîîdgment was : IlSeeing that
by article 1690 C. C., plaintiff cannot be ailowed
to make proof either by parole testimony or the
cath of the defendant, of the making and fuir-
nishing of the extras, the price whereof is
sought to, be recovered by this action; dotil
«dismiss," &c.

In appeal the judgment was reversed and
tke extra work allowed. The judgment is as
follows:

ciConsidering that the respondent bas admit-
ted that the appellant had done for him extra.
works in addition to what was provided for in
the contract of the 23rd Oct., 1874, and the value
thereof to the amount of $719.71,Y and that In
view of such admission there is no occasion to
apply to the works so admitted the rules of law
,contained in article 1690 C. C.,"l &c.

Judgment for $323.
F. W. Terrili for appellant.
Doutre, Doutre, Blutchinson 4- Walker for

Tespondent.

ST. PÂTICK'S HALL ASSOCIATION (plifs. below),
Appellants; and GILBERT and MITCHELL (defts.
below,) Respondents.

Builder-Reponsibility for Work.
The action was brought by the St. Patrlck's

Hall Association against Gilbert, and Mitchell,
his surety under a contract, claiming damages
*occasioned by the falling of the roof of the
St. Patrick's Hall. Gilbert pleaded that he
was not a builder by profoession; that the Iron
-supplied by him wus good, and that under the
contract entered into he waa bound ta falloir
-the instructions given hlmn by the architect,
,and iras not responsible for the design.
Mitchell pleaded similarly that Gilbert wvas
bound to follow the instructions received, and
that he iras not responsible for the strengtb of
the work. The juâgment maintaining the
pretensions of the respondents iras confirmed.

Judgment confirmed.
j., j. Curran and Doherty fotbe appellant.
e. S. Burrough8 for the respondents.

ST. AUBIN et vir (piffs. beloir), Appellants; and

ST. AUBIN (deft. below,) Respondent.
Community-Partage-Account.

The appeal was from a judgment of the
Superior Court, dismissing the AppellaitS'
action, by wbkbh be asked that the respondent
be ordered to, render an account of the coln-
munity existing betireen the late Jean Baptiste
Aubin, the father, and tbe late Sophie Cavallier,
bis irife, and that he be ordered to, make al'
inventory in due form of tbe continuation de
communauté, and to render an account under oath.

The tacts of the case irere as folloirs:
On the lStb of November, 1823, a contract

of marriage iras entered into between Jean'
Baptiste St. Aubin, of the parish of St. Mairtifl,
farmer, and Sophie Cavallier; by wbicb it W80
stipulated that tbey should be communs en biefis
that furtber, one-third of the immoveable 'Or
real rights belonging to Sophie Cavallier shouîd
be mobilizeil, and that ail the property and
rights reai and moveabie of Jean Baptiste 8t«_
Aubin, both propres et acquêts, should enter ifllt
the community as conquêt, with the exceptiont
of a sum equal to two-thirds of the real righta
of Sophie Cavallier, whicb sum so reseirve
sbould be the property of Jean Baptiste St.
Aubin ;

That afterwards, on the 2 5th November, 1823,
said Jean Baptiste St. Aubin and Sophie Cav8l-
lier irere married;

That of the. marriage there iras issue 1fir
children, ta uit, the appeliant Sophie St Aublin
the respondent Jean Baptiste St. Aubin, and
Constance, Gi-rtrude, and Luce ;

That afterwardo, about the latb March, 1841,
said Sophie Cavallier died, having previouly'
made ber laut wili and testament before a notOI1
and witnesses at St. Martin, on the 8th Msrch,
1841;

That by said wiii Sophie Cavallier bequea*'
ed ta ber husband during the time be ShOuîd
remain unmarried, the usufruct and enjoyulent
of aIl and every ber property, moveablean
immoveable, on bis making a good and faitbf"'
invelitory thereof, and on bis deatb the re'
mainder ta ber, said Sophie Cavallier's heio ;
and she furtber named the raid Jean BaPtîte
St. Aubin ber executor of the wiii and test*
ment ;

That ail the childiren, issue of the raid 
0
n&r
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raeWere minors at the death of the said

80phie Cavallier;

That the property, real and personal, belong-
' to the community existing between Jean
«Ptiste St. Aubin and Sophie Cavallier at the

tirne Of Sophie Cavallier's death, was worth
$15A00o ,y.

"bat Jean Blaptiste St. Aubin remained in
1>0'estsion of ail the estate of the said commu-
kkuty, nleyer mnade any inveutory thereof, or of
'y Part thereof;

TPhat about the 15th of January, 1874, Jean
haPti8te St. Aubin died at St. Martin, having

Pr''Osythereto made bis last 'will and
48tarnent, dsted 3rd July, 1863, by which he

t»eand constituted the defendant, Jean
bxPti8te St. Aubin, his s-on, bis universal re-

*daYlegatee, and bequeathed to him the rest
&"id resîdue of bis estate ;

Týhat bY the defauit of Jean Baptiste St.4btbiu, yPère, to make an lnventory of the core-
lI1mU1itY theretofore existing betwecn him and
hie -wife, there was a continuation of the said
eo114Inuity between him the said Jean Baptiste
8t Âuibin and bis said five children, to wit,
e4l101gst others, with the femnale plaintiff.

Thenl followed a description of the real~tte ) and it was alleged that during the con-
ti'ýeof the community, Jean Baptiste St.

ýtbn)père, received the rente and issues
hereof, and neyer rendered an account to any

'Of hi8 Children, and neyer (aused an inventory
to betaken

1That Jean Baptiste St. Aubin, defendant
f4ecePted the said residuary belquest, and entered
ilt Possession of ail the propertios, moveable

44d Inroveable, belonging to the continuation
dComunauté.

Then followed the aliegation of the marriage
'Of the Plaintiffs; then the allegation that the

0'Ià f the estate and effects of the continua-
e4 r' Commuauté taken possession of by tbe

'deeaatJean Baptiste St. Aubin, was $25,000.
bI followed. ailegations with respect to the
I e eof the other sisters of the plaintiff.
,iedeflendant pi eaded that by deeds passed

St. Aubin and bis wife sold to, their
ftl and father-in-iaw, Jean Baptiste St. Au-
J)? Pesenit and accepting, ail their rigbts of

%cession) Moveable and immoveable, etc.,
tbe said Luce St. Aubin couid dlaim in

%11cession of her said late mother, and that

afterwards on the llth of October, 1859, the
female plaintiff then being a major, with two
of ber co-heirs, acknowledged to bave sold and
transferred to ber said father for the price of
$300, ail ber right8, pretensions and dlaims in
the suecession of ber late mother, and tbat
afterwards Gertrude St. Aubin, one of tbe defen-
dantis, soid for the price of $ 1,000 her rights in
the same ; and that by virtue of the maid deede
Jean Baptiste had acquired tbe entire of the
goods and estate which hie wife Sophie
Cavallier bad posse8sed at the time of ber
decease.

There was then set up the residuary bequest
to the defendant and these were wound up by
a défen.e au fond en/ait.

To the firist plea the appellants demurred,
and moreover by a special answcr urged tbe
illegaiity of the deed of sale by tbe female
plaintiff, on the ground of lé8ion.

To these the respondents replied generally.
On the appeai, tbe appeliant said : Lt in

showti cleariy that no inventory was lever made
by Mt. Aubin père. There is contradiction in
the evidence as to the value of the community
property, but it is shewn to bave been worth
more than $ 10,000.

Three points present themselves for consi-
deration in this case:

1. Was the continuation de communauté exist-
ing between J. B. St. Aubin and his cbild, the
female plaintiff, put an end to by the passing
of the deed between bim and ber of the 1llth
October, 1859 ?

2. Was it necessary for the plaintiffs specially
to set up the nullity of that deed in their decla-
ration, and pray by the conclusions thereof that
it might be set aside?

The judgment rendered by DORION, J., and
wbich was confirmed in appeal, was as fuilowu:

La Cour, &c.
Considérant que tous; les droits que la deman-

deresse avait dans la succession de sa mère
comprenait sa part dans la communauté qui
avait existé entre cette dernier et feu Jean
Baptiste St. Aubin, son mari ;

Considérant que par la vente que la deman-.
deresse a faite à son père de tous ses droits dans
la dite succession de sa mère, elle s'est dépou-
illée du droit de demander un compte et partage
des biens de- la dite communauté, si elle eut
existé:;
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Considérant que la demanderesse ne pouvait
par une réponse spéciale demander la nullité,
pour cause de lésion, de la dite vente faite par
elle-même, mais que cette demande aurait du
être faite par actioa principale ;

Sans égard à la preuve faite sur la dite ré-
ponse spéciale de la dite demanderesse, main-
tient l'exception péremptoire du défendeur Jean
Baptiste St. Aubin, et déboute l'action de la
dite demanderesse.

Judgment confirmed.
Kerr 4- Carter for appellant.
Loranger, Loranger 4- Pelletier for respondent.

J>resent: MONK, RAMSAY, TESSIER, CROSS, JJ.,
TAscHEREAu, J. ad hoc.

LAWLOR, (deft. below), Appellant, and WOODS,
(plif. below), Respondent.

The action, en déclaration d'hypothèque, was
(lisnIissed by the Superior Court, but this de-
vision was reversed by the Court of Review, and
the action maintained. In appeal the judg-
ment 1'as coafirmed. The case turned in great
measure on a question of good faith.

Lacoste e. Globenalry for Appellant.
Geofrion, 1?iifrel 4- Archambauit for Respon-

dent.

Preaent: DORION, C. J., MONK, RAMSAY, Tssxm,ý
CROSS, JJ.

LALONDI et al., (defts. below), Appellants, and
ALARIE, (plif. below), Respondent.

The action of respondent wua on a note.
Plea, that the note was given In payment of a
tbreahing machine sold hy respondent, and that
the machine was a bad one. A question of
evidence.

Judgment condemning defendants confirmed.
DuAam., Pagnuelo 4RainvÎ1l. for Appellants.
Loranger, Loranger 4.Pelletier, for Respondent.

BEAUPRi, (plif. below), Appellant and COupAQ..
NIE DES REMORQUEURS DU PORT DE MONTRECAL,

(deft. below), Respondent.

Action for damages alleged te have been
caused to the barge Union by the tug Messe nger.
Question of proof.

Judgment dismissing the action confirmed,
Tessier, J., dissenting.

Duhamel e. Ramnville for Appellant.
F. . Arehambault and A.David for Respon-

dent.

OUIIIET, Appellant, and BERGEviN dite LA&NGEcVI%,
Respondent.

Judgmcnt of Superior Court, Montteâ&h
confirmed.

DOUTRF, (deft. below), Appellant, and L
BANQuE JACQUEts CARTIER, (plif. below),

Respondent.
Action on a note. Plea by the endorser that

notice of protest was not given lantime; the Pro-
test being made 7th December, and the noticle,
according to appellants, being deposited ia the
post Office only on the lltb. The 8uperiOr
Court maintained the action, considering tbO
weight of testimoay te be on the side 3f piaintift.

Judgrnent confirmed.
Doutre, Doutre, Robidoux, Hulchin8on 4- IVall'

for Appellant.
Lacoste f. Globensky for Respondent.

Present: DÔRioN, C. J., MONK, RAMSAY, CROSS, j
LA BANQUE NATIONALE, (piff. below), AppellSfl4

and CONVEiRSE, (deft. below), Respondent. -

Action on notes made ia the name of resPon-
dent by hi8 agent John Converse (sonl Of
respondent). Plea, that the notes oued on We' e
not justified nor authorized by any authoritl'
given te John Converse. The Court belOr
sustained the plea and dii-missed the actiOPl*
This judgment was reversed in appeal.

Judgiment: 19Considering that the appelsnts
have proved that John Converse wus authofl5W
as the duly constituted attorney and agent of
the respondent in this cause te siga the t10'
promigsory notes mentioned in the declartiOnf
in this cause, and that the said notes Were
given for matters arising out of tranBBCti0ODS
connected with the business of the Said
respondent," &c. Jdmn eesd

Geofrion, Rinfret e. ArchambauUi for App6llî» 1 ý
John L. Morris for Respondent.

OURRENT EVENTS.

UNITED ST'ATES.
SPIRITUALISM AND ITS EFFECT UPON WLS

la the case of L.eighton V. Orr, 44 Iowa, 679, 0 12e'
Wolcott hsgd lived for years ia unlawful relu-
tions with a woman who shared bis home, u
who claimed to be a spiritualistic mediuD4 O
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thave dally communication with his deceased

'*Ife, yWlose memory he greatly revered.' During
this tie she acquired great influence over him,'"ald COftrolled him, to a large degrce in the

zengnetof his business affaira, and at the
%%tne timne hie was addictcd to the use of
e4cohoiic liquors to sucli extent that hie became
diebilitated la mind and body. Previous to his
death lie conyeyed large porti'ons of bis property,
for the conaideratiojis of Ilone dollar and
frieendslip," to this woman. The court lield
that these conveyances should be set aside on
the ground that they were procurcd by undue

Ifilieilce. This case, in one respect, resembles
zlfOn V. Home, L. R., 6 Eq. Cas. 655. The
Ilefeildanit in that action ivas somewhat cele-
hrated as a spirituaîist. The plaintiff souglit
hi111 and thrust lier gifts upon liim. in couse-
'qlelce liowever, of directions received, as she
"'PPosied, through the defendant,' from. her

'dc8Adhusband. There werc, liowever, no
illegal Or immoral relations between the parties.

1e'court held that, owing to the confidential
reaOmbetween the parties, the burden wae

et1 the defendant to support the deede or gifte,
1%d that lie sliould eatiefy the court that tliey

114Iot been obtained by reason of confidence
1!ed5  or undue influence. 1In Robinson v.
4d4 "'S, 62 Me. 369, the subject of Fplritualism,
'ld It8 effect on the validity of wille, la exten-
'ieleY dieueeed, and the conclusion reaclied
that When a wil is attempted to be impeaclied

"4POri the ground that it was the result, to eome
letentj of assumed spiritual communications
W*..11 the decessed husband of tlie testatrix, and
e> lber belief that hier son-in-law possessed

ePrltrlpower over his wife, and was
»$ef of devils, the jury muet determine

hrfar these beliefs were founded in insane
deluei0 », or exercieed undue influence in pro-
4
IlCIug the will. See, also, note to this case in
hedfield's Leading American Cases on Willa, P.

38-layLaie Journal.
IPIOTECTION or WOIiKINO PEOPLE.-A curlous

b'l has been introduced in the New York Assem-
bîy by Mr. Seebacher. It reverses the old order
'of things, when tlie poor were ground under foot
b"~ th" ricli, and proposies to place the employer
"ilcer, the heel of the employee. The bill pro-
"di(8 that wliere judgmnents are recovered for
V#ae. for amounts less than $50, and the exe-

'Cuto 1 issued thereon is not paid, the debtor

may be arreeted and put in a jail or debtor's
priso 'n for fifteen days. By way of compensa-
tion it is provided that if, on a trial by jury, it
shahl be fnund that the plaintiff was in the
wrong, or intended persecution, he may be im-
priaoned. It will be observed that no evidence
of fraud on the part of the employer is required.
The measure le evidently a restoration of ima-
prisonnment for debt, and it is to be lioped thtt
tlie Legislature will not sanction a step in so
dangerous a direction.

1-7 S. ('AS,1ES IN BANKRUJ>'TCI-.

S<rne of thie decisions in bankruptcy by
courts in the United States admit of more than
local application, and, regard being liad to the
différence in the law, may be usefully coneulted.
Appended is a digest of sucli recent decibion)s
as appear to be of general interest :

Bankrupt.-If a bankrupt lionestly regarda a
judgment lield by lirn as worthless lie cees
omit it frora lis echedule witliout beln)g chargt=
able with false swearing or fraiud. If it had
value as an asset, it is neither wilful false
swearing nor fraud unless tlie omission to place
it in the adliedule was intentional.-Jn re Win-..
sor, 16 N. B. R. (W. D. Mich.) 152.

Books of A.ccount.-l. Keeping proper hooke
of account, witliin tlie meaning of the Bank-
rupt Act) may be said to be Lhe keeping of an
intelligent record of tlie mnercliant's busineis
affaire, and witli tliat reaonable degree of accu..
racy and care wliicli is to be expected frora an
intelligent man in that business. A casuai
omission of an entry, or mistakie, would flot b.
conclusive againet the bankrupt.-In re Winsor,
16 N. B. R. (W. D. Midi.) 152.

2. In order that a merdhant or trader should
comply with the law requiring him to keep
proper books of account, it is, not necessary
tliat he sliould enter thertin entries of debte
owed by him at tlie time he went Icto trade,
previously contracted, as well as those incurred
in hie business as a trader.-lb.

Compoiion.-Aftcr a composition in bank-
ruptcv lad been confirmed, a petition for a re-
hearing was filed, pending which the paymente
became due. Upon notice to, all the creditorp,
the bankrupt was reidy to pay ail at the tira.
and place notified, and ail were tliere except
the petitioning creditore. H1eld<. that it was tha
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duty of the bankrupt, if ho could find no one
to take the money for the petitioners, to pay
the sme into the Bankruptcy Court. Upon
failure to do soi the unpaid creditors are en-
titled to a summary order for payment.-In re
Reynolds, 16 N. B. R. (S. D. N. Y.) 176.

Debi.-When A., at the time ho purchases
goods of B., intends either in whole or in part
flot to pay for them, ho has tgcreated a debt by
fraud," within the meaning of the Bankrupt
.Act.-In re Alsberg, 16 N. B. R. (Del. Diet ) 116.

2. And a like debt je created when the vend-
or le induced to sell bis goods upon the repre-
sent.ations of the buyer that hie poseesees
property which hie doee not possess.-Ib.

Dàcharge.-A discharge obtained by fraud
will be set aside.-In re Augenstein, 16 N. B. R.
(Sup. Ct. Diet. of Col.) 252.

Fees.-1. The assignee of an insolvent debtor
under the gencral assigument for the benefit of
creditors le entitled to the diebursements legiti-
mately made in the execution of hie truet be-
fore the debtor was adjudged a bankrupt, but
he is not entitled to services as preferred, nor
to attorney'e fees paid by lin>. As to these,
proof as an ordinary creditor must be made,-
In re Lans, 16 N. B. R. (Mi n.Dist.) 168.

2. Where property coming into the hands of
an asslgnee ie eubsequently found to be suhject
to a lien, it le to be charged with the reasonable
costa of keeping and selling it, as well as the
assignee'e fees; but flot for services of an auc-
tioneer, without showing that such services
were necessary, nor for attorney'e fees for ser-
vices rendered the aesignee In contesting the
lien claim.-fn te Peabody, 16 N. B. R. (Col.
Diet.) 243.

Fraudulent Conve3ance.-Fraudulent convey-
ances are not void but voidable by creditors,
and property embraced in them does flot veet
absolutelY in the assigflee in bankruptcy as a
portion of the bankrupt's estate.-phelo .
Curts, 16 N. B. B. (Sup. Ct. Eli.) 85.

Fraudulent Preference.-1. In a suit to set
amide a mortgage as fraudulent, if the defendant
knew that there was a large axnount of other
unsecured de bte which. the debtur could flot pay,
and that a large part of the property was coin-
mon to ail, from, whlch to get their pay, lie
knew that ho wae, in taking the mortgage,
obtaining a fraudu'ent pi efevence.-fn te A~rm-
.atrong, 16 N. B. R. (Vt. Dist.) 275.

2. Where a mortgage souglit to be set 5 gjde
was executed within the time named in tbe
act to constitute a fraudulent conveyance, held,
that the fact that the mortgagor had repeate(Ill
failed to pay when promised, coupled with tle
knowledge of other debte owing by the 1rt
gagor, constituted reasonable cauise for li tO
believe that the insolvency which in 1ctý
exibted did exist.-Ib.

.Preference.-A creditor accepting securitY 110e
no riglit to wilfully close bis eyeo to facts th0
existence of which. he could have acranc
by the slighteAr effort.-Lloyd v. Strobridgey 16

N. B. R. (Cal. Dist.) 197.

Sale.-l. The objection that the purchaser Ot
an a8signee's sale was the attorney Of the
assignee, and as bauch incapable of purcbaiIg1
shotild be miade in a court of bankruptcy,84
cannot be made coîîateralîy in anotiier Si
man v. ,Johns8on, 16 N. B. R. (Vt. Ct. App.) 146-

2. Where a dlaim was marked a worthless " hy
the bankrupt in hie echedule, and it wai ol
by the assignee with other dlaims, the validitl
of the sale cannot be affected by the fact thSt
thec daim bas turned out to be valuable in~ the
bands of the purchasér.-Phelps v. MeDO1'"
16 N. B. R. (Sup. Ct. Diet. Col.) 217.

Subrogation.-S. and H. were partners, eqUalîl1
interested. Upon final settiement S. was f0 l"nd
to owe H. a balance. As partners they gu8lS"

teed a debt to G, which they were decreed to
psy and did pay ont of the partnership aseo
S. went into bankruptcy, when H. claimed & lien
upon the individual ebtate of S., and to be sufr
rogatcd for G. for one-haîf the debt. ld tbot
the debt being a partnership debt, and
been paid ont of partnership asets, there 10
no riglit of substitution as againet creditOr"o
either partner. Sucli payxnent only cTeated &0
item in the account between the partner.-là
te Smith, 16 N. B. R. (E. D. Va.) 113.

Tradesman.-A bankrupt"engaged in farlfleg

and trading, buyirig, and selling live stock, ig

not a tradeeman, within the meaning of Sect'
5110 of the Revieed ýNtatutes._In te U8a1
16 N. B. R. (Diet. lad.) 215.

Wairer.-Acccptance by a creditor of >"o
dividend under a composition is a iSvavrof
nny dlai n of set-off.-Ifu ni v. lol mes, 16
(Mass. Dist.) 1oi.«
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